
of LVF leader Billy Wright, which occurred inside the Brit-
ish-run Maze prison on Dec. 27, 1997. Once again, this new
wave of terror destabilized and slowed down the peace talks.

Sinn Fein President Adams has elaborated his call for an
independent international inquiry, saying, “British military
intelligence and other intelligence agencies within the British
military apparatus have been using dirty tricks to kill political
opponents since the early 1970s. [This] case took on a particu-
lar significance because of the number of people killed, the
fact that British military intelligence helped in the importation
of weapons from South African government suppliers, and
the provision of intelligence information to loyalists on poten-
tial targets.” Adams especially singled out the British govern-
ments of Margaret Thatcher and John Major for their role in
supporting this “illegal and murderous strategy.”

Officially, Blair’s Ministry of Defense spokesman dis-
missed the report, saying that a 1990 inquiry resulted in “no
charges . . . against Army personnel.” When asked about Ad-
ams’s call for an “international inquiry” into the matter, the
spokesman replied that the Ministry had “nothing else” to
say. When asked about the story, Downing Street, Blair’s
official offices, said it had “nothing to add” to the Defense
Ministry’s statement. Britain’s Northern Ireland Office in-
sisted the matter had been fully investigated previously, but
added, “if there is fresh evidence,” submit it to the courts.
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Kosova like N. Ireland:
Serbs impersonate KLA
by Umberto Pascali

On March 5, “Greater Serbia” dictator Slobodan Milosevic
unleashed his “anti-terrorist” gangs in the town of Prekaz and
in the neighboring villages in the Drenica region, west of the
Kosova capital, Pristina. The gangs, most of whose members
wore masks, zeroed in on the villages, sealed them off, and
committed appalling butchery. Despite the official number of
“more than 90 people” tortured and killed, still today, the real
number is not known. What is known, however, is that among
those whom Milosevic’s squads killed, there were at least ten
children and infants.

The pretext for the massacre was the fight against the
newly emerged terrorist group, the Kosova Liberation Army.
Now, eyewitness reports confirm the EIR analysis of those
events: Serb paramilitary forces, disguised in KLA uniforms,
were roaming freely in Prekaz! The modus operandi, of which
the British special forces are masters, involved terrorist and
anti-terrorist forces deployed in a complementary way to ob-
tain total control of the territory and to allow any manipulation
by those who control the “game.” What occurred was identi-
cal to what the Britsh special forces did in central Bosnia
in 1992-93, when they created “mujahideen” gangs and the
superchauvinist Croatian formations, to be thrown one
against the other. Like British operations in Northern Ireland,
that is exactly what the British Cheshire battalion unleashed
in central Bosnia.

Now, a Kosova Albanian teacher and native of Prekaz
found the courage to state publicly what he saw that day, in
an interview with a local newspaper. “The attack in Prekaz
started at 6:30 a.m. From my house I could see a large number
of uniformed persons who openedfire without warning. Shell-
ing started. . . . I saw houses being burned down from gre-
nades,” he said. When he tried to leave the village, he was
blocked by armed men in uniform. “The uniforms they were
wearing were those I had seen in newspapers and television
described as being the uniforms of the KLA. They spoke in
Albanian when ordering me to stop, but soon they shifted into
Serbian. . . . I was in front of man in a blue-and-black uniform
and a painted face, who started kicking me immediately. He
broke my jaw, while blood was coming out of my ear. ‘There
will be meat for tonight,’ other Serbs said.”

More on MI6 operations Bosnia
This dramatic revelation comes while further reports are

emerging on the role of British Intelligence in support of
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“Greater Serbian” operations. For example, Milosevic, Rado-
van Karadzic, Ratko Mladic, and other Serb war criminals
spread the story that the Feb. 6, 1994 mortar attack on the
market square in Sarajevo, while it was under siege, had been
carried out by the Bosnians themselves. Now, a senior jour-
nalist, Ed Vulliamy of the London Guardian, has revealed
that the line was spread by British Intelligence. Journalists
were routinely contacted. Wrote Vulliamy: British “MI6 was
peddling an ill-disguised agenda: the Foreign Office’s deter-
mination that there be no international intervention against
Serbia’s genocidal pogrom. British ‘UN officials’ or ‘diplo-
matic sources’—usually coy—suddenly offered eager
briefings. . . . Their ‘information’ was that the Muslim-led
government was massacring its own people in Sarajevo. Sara-
jevo’s defenders were dumb with disbelief; if there was any
evidence for this satanic notion, the spooks never produced
it. Indeed, Unprofor [UN Protection Force] reports invariably
found that, as usual, Serbian mortars had wrought the killing.
But Unprofor’s deliberations were tampered with and selec-
tively leaked.”

Similarly, the case of Her Majesty’s Army Maj. Milos
Stankovic, the right-hand man of Unprofor commander Gen.
Sir Michael Rose, who delivered to Karadzic and Mladic any
NATO secret plans in Bosnia, is continuing. Despite the con-
tortions of the London Times, claiming that Stankovic is a
“victim of the Americans,” he is still on trial for treason and,
apparently, new evidence is accumulating.

Indeed, the British-Serb plans to retrigger the Balkan war
through the explosion of Kosova, are not proceeding as
planned. Milosevic and his regime are reportedly in a state of
hysteria over the U.S. role. After the smashing electoral vic-
tory of Kosova Albanian leader Ibrahim Rugova, Milosevic
refused to receive President Clinton’s envoy, Robert Gelbard,
who reportedly is sharpening his line toward the Greater
Serbs. On March 31, the UN Security Council approved, with
the abstention of China and the support of Russia, an arms
embargo against Serbia. And although guns in Kosova can be
bought for little more than $10, the fact that the British could
not provoke a U.S.-Russia split on the issue is significant.

Unleashing fascist mobs
On April 2, Milosevic proposed a referendum against the

nomination of a mediator for Kosova. Given the hysteria, fear,
and rage he has sown among the Serbian population, there is
no doubt that he is going to win the referendum.

The referendum is just the latest element of a precise strat-
egy, based on the London Tavistock Institute’s methods of
mass manipulation. Milosevic has already set up a militant
fascist movement, creating the conditions for mass riots. In
any major city in Kosova, for example, mobs of Serbs are
attacking Albanian houses and shops, destroying windows,
smashing doors, harassing passersby, shooting. In Milosev-
ic’s mind, the only “solution” is an orgy of mass intimidation
and violence.
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Ukrainians vote
against IMF policies
by Konstantin George

On March 29, Ukraine held its second parliamentary elec-
tions since attaining independence in 1991. The results re-
vealed deep dissatisfaction with the current government,
which has slavishly implemented the austerity policies of
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), causing widespread
suffering and a collapse of physical production. An important
new factor emerging from the election was the entry into
the parliament, for the first time, of the Progressive Socialist
Party of Ukraine, headed by Dr. Natalya Vitrenko, a leading
advocate of a New Bretton Woods international financial
system.

Over 30 parties and hundreds of independent candidates
participated in the elections, which were the first held under
last year’s new election law, providing for one-half the 450
seats to be filled through direct district election of individual
candidates, and the other half through nationwide party
slates. For parties to gain seats via the second route, required
a minimum of 4% of the popular vote. When the official
results were announced on March 31, only eight parties had
managed to cross the 4% hurdle. Five of these had run, each
in their own way, on a platform of opposition to President
Leonid Kuchma, whose re-election next year is already in
deep trouble.

The eight were:
• The Communist Party of Ukraine (CPU), 123 seats;
• The nationalist Rukh Party, 46 seats;
• The Socialist Party (SP)-Peasant Party bloc, 32 seats;
• The government’s Popular Democratic Party, 28 seats;
• The Hromada (Community) party, of former Prime

Minister Pavlo Lazarenko, 23 seats. Lazarenko was sacked
by Kuchma last June, and was in bitter opposition to the Presi-
dent; he had been closely connected with recently deposed
Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.

• The Green Party, 19 seats;
• The Social Democratic Party (United), 17 seats. This

party is headed by former President Leonid Kravchuk and
former Prime Minister Evhen Marchuk, and is open to collab-
oration with the government.

• The Progressive Socialist Party of Ukraine (PSPU),
16 seats.

In the 225 direct election races, the big winners were 114
independent candidates, a telltale indicator of how deeply


